
A viewview from the southwest of the dome of the rock mosque third holiesthollest site inin islam built inin
the seventh century CEc E to commemorate muhammads ascent to heaven this picture was taken
by church news photographer J malan heslop prior to 1967 when jerusalem was still under jor-
danian control courtesy L tom perry special collections harold B lee library brigham
young university



foreword

A fortuitous confluence of talents and interests launched this special
issue ofofbyustudiesBYU studies over two years ago no one sitting around the editorial
conference table that day could have imagined the heightened interest in
islam that now fills the world so at this time especially we are pleased to
present this unique volume of interfaith scholarship now more than ever
the peoples of the world need to understand and love one another no last-
ing peace will be found in this world until there is peace among religions
that is a peace built on religious grounds

although obvious nuances and important differences also exist
latter day saints hold much in common with the values of religious
people everywhere and openly recognize as the first presidency declared
on february 151519781978 that great religious leaders such as muhammad the
reformers and others surely received a portion of gods light As the fol-
lowing studies by latter day saint scholars readily demonstrate notable
intersections between the ideals of mormonscormons and muslims include such
anchors as an unequivocal faith in god scripture prophetic revelation
daily prayer family solidarity generous care for the poor submissive fasting
and repentance worshiping in sacred places and struggling to overcome
the evils of this world these and other dimensions of the broad and varied
islamic experience are explored here in many ways historically doctrinally
sociologically comparatively linguistically artistically critically institu-
tionallytionally and personally

the interest of latter day saints in all truth wherever it maybe found
has deep and enduring roots joseph smith taught friendship is one of the
grand fundamental principles ofofmormonismmormonism it is designed to revolu-
tionize and civilize the world and cause wars and contentions to cease and
men to become friends and brothers hence he charged the saints to
11gather all the good and true principles in the world and treasure them up
teachings of the prophet joseph smith 316 that spirit has guided the

authors and editors in producing this extraordinary publication
animated by friendship mutual appreciation and the desire to trea-

sure all the truths in the world pertaining to life we are grateful for this
valuable collection of sincere and serious studies may they promote
insight respect and understanding among readers everywhere

merrill J bateman
president brigham young university

john W welch
editor in chief BYU studies
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